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J ESUS

FEEDS THE
He blessed and broke them…”

5000

of the divine food will never
hunger again.

3.
“You give them something
to eat …”
In verse 16, the Lord is teaching
us:
8.
“And 12 baskets of the
In verse 13, the Lord was testing
left over fragments were taken
their faith. Up to this point, the •
To always keep our eyes up by them.”
faith of the disciples was still focused to heaven
weak. But the Lord wanted to •
The
power
give them a lesson they would and importance of
never forget…
thanksgiving
•
T
h
e
“We have no more than 5 importance
of
In this gospel reading, the 4.
blessing
Lord is giving us many special loaves and 2 ﬁsh”
messages.
The 5 loaves symbolise the Lord And through this
1.
“We are in a deserted Jesus Christ, who is the Bread act, He is giving
of Life, and He is love.
the example of how
place here …”
His ministers will
The
5
loaves
can
also
symbolise
oﬃciate His heavenly
In verse 12, we read that the
people were in a ‘deserted the 5 senses (sight-eyes, smell- sacrament of the
Communion.
place’. This symbolises the nose, hearing-ears, feeling- Holy
spiritual state of the multitude. heart, and touch-hands). When The Lord broke the
They had not been fed by the we partake of the Bread of Life bread and ﬁsh in
Word of God yet, and so their through the Holy Communion, order to symbolise
spiritual life was ‘deserted’, like we are asking the Lord to that, His presence in
the world is fulﬁlling
a wilderness’, waiting to be fed. sanctify our senses.
and replacing the law
It is the same with any person – The 5 loaves also symbolise the and the prophets.
Now it is He Himself
if you are far from the Lord, and 5 books of the law.
who is being given to
not being fed by the Word of the
i.
Before
the
Lord
Jesus,
the people, and no
Lord, then your spiritual life will
In verse 17, we read that there
be like a deserted place. But if the books of the law oﬀered the longer just a message.
were fragments left over…
you are fed by the Word of the people life, just like the Bread of
Life
is
oﬀ
ering
us
now.
6.
“And
gave
to
the
disciples
Lord, then you will always be
ii.
Bread
is
used
for to set before the multitude…”
•
The ‘left over’ represents
satisﬁed, and spiritually happy.
nourishment, and so before the
that the blessing of the Lord is
2.
“Send the multitude away Lord Jesus, the 5 books of the In verse 16, the Lord is giving always given in abundance
law was the way for the people a very important message, •
The ‘left over’ represents
…”
to receive nourishment.
that from now on, it will be the that when the word of the Lord is
disciples, and the successors distributed, it will result in much
In verse 12, the Lord refused
The
2
ﬁ
sh
symbolise
the
of the disciples, who will be increase throughout the whole
when the disciples said to Him
preaching of repentance and responsible for ministering to world – because everyone is
to send the multitude away.
faith by St John the Baptist.
the people, and for oﬃciating eager to be fed by the peace
and distributing the sacraments. and blessing of the Lord.
The multitude was spiritually
St John restored hope Here, the Lord is blessing and
hungry and waiting to be ﬁlled. i.
and
faith
to the people through conﬁrming the sacrament of We also read that there were 12
And so here, the Lord was giving
priesthood.
baskets left over… Why?
the disciples the ﬁrst lesson the sacrament of baptism.
Fish are a symbol of faith,
concerning pastoral care. As ii.
because
they are able to swim 7.
“So they all ate and were •
Because the Lord wanted
servants of the Lord, it is their
each disciple to carry on his
responsibility to always attend in the opposite direction of the ﬁlled”
water
current.
back one basket, so that they
to the needs of the people, and
In verse 17, we read that all the might all know the power of the
never send them away hungry.
So when our beloved Lord gave people who ate of the Lord’s Lord and remember their doubt.
•
Because the Lord is giving
And
as
servants,
their the people bread and ﬁsh – He food, were satisﬁed…
a message to His disciples to
responsibility is not only to was giving them love through:
•
They
were
satisﬁ
ed
carry the responsibility after Him
feed them spiritually, but also
Oﬀering Himself as a spiritually, because anyone who of giving pastoral care to the
physically, emotionally, and •
is fed by the Word of the Lord multitude, to feed them when
socially. When a person fulﬁls all sacriﬁce of love
•
Oﬀ
ering
them
faith
in
will no longer be like a deserted they are hungry.
his needs within the Church, he
eternal life, through partaking in place, but will be satisﬁed, “as
will never leave.
the sacraments.
with marrow and fatness” (Psalm
63:5).
The words of the disciples also
Bishop of the Coptic Orthodox Diocese
5.
“Looking up to heaven, •
Because he who partakes
show their lack of faith …

Bishop Daniel
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ENTHRONMENT OF THE GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHBISHOP MAKARIOUS – 29 JUNE 2019

OFFICIAL OPENING OF ST GEORGE & PRINCE TADROS CHURCH - LIVERPOOL – 21 JULY

St
Athansious
school
of
hymns and Liturgical Studies
for kindergarten to year 4
children from Abu Sefen
church was blessed by a visit
from HG Bishop Daniel on
Friday 5th of July 2019
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LAYING OF STONE FOR VIRGIN MARY CHURCH –
BRISBANE 18 JUNE 2019

FEAST OF ST COSMAN & ST DEMIAN –
CHURCH - KELLYVILLE – 30 JUNE 2019
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MEETING SS SUPERINTENDENT
– 14 JULY 2019
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INAUGURAL SYC INTERNATIONAL YOUTH MEETING HOSTING THE USA INFLUENCING
THE FUTURE OF COPTIC YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES

Simone Karras

On Thursday 4th July 2019 Fr
Mauritius Bishoy travelled with
a group of youth from St Mary's
East Brunswick (New Jersey)
to begin their inaugural mission
trip to serve the orphanage in
Thailand, with the blessing of HG
Bishop Daniel of the Diocese of
Sydney and its aﬃliated regions.
The youth then continued their
journey to Sydney Australia to
attend SYC’s ﬁrst ever combined
USA/ Australia youth camp held
on the 19th- 21st July.
The theme of the camp was
called Catch 22, where as one
body of Christ we explored what
it meant to be in the world but
not of the world.
As the youth met each other,

gaining an understanding of
the cultural diﬀerences was
top on everyone’s list, from
having them try our beloved
Vegemite, to understanding how
we pronounced Adidas vs how
they pronounced it Ad-eee-dis,
that proved to be an eﬀective ice
breaker on its own.
On the Saturday Fr Mark joined
us to discuss the topic “Do not
love the world (how to desire
God)”. This was followed by
a workshop which further
unpacked the “Mystery of Faith
& how to break with the World?”
The group was them put into
groups of 5 to participate in a
photo scavenger hunt around
the grounds of the camp site.

Published by the Diocese of Sydney & its Aﬃliated Regions

Providing them with a nice way
to capture memories together,
then viewing them together at
the end of the camp in the form
of a slideshow.
Fr Paul then delivered a talk
on the “Battle of the Heart” to
further contribute to our theme.
The Saturday night major
activity was titled “Khedma
Wars”, where the games were
all centered around common
Khedma related tasks (e.g.
helping Tunt make the foul
sandwiches, re-enacting the
distribution of communion water
etc.)
On Sunday we prayed liturgy
together and prayed that this
camp can pave the way God

Willing to future initiatives
combining geographies, to
expand the network of our youth
and encourage us to all learn
from each other around the
world to further inﬂuence our
youth ministry.
Thank you for our other priests
who blessed us at the camp Fr
Shenouda & Fr Joseph.
“Everything in this life passes away – only
God remains, only He is worth struggling
towards. We have a choice: to follow the
way of this world, of the society that
surrounds us, and thereby ﬁnd ourselves
outside of God; or choose the way of life,
to choose God who calls us and for Whom
our heart is searching” – Fr Seraphim Rose
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GOD’S PLAN

The common response of “God
willing” is overused and dreaded
by every young Coptic person
when asking for something.
Sometimes we say it ourselves
but never really appreciate the
importance and weight of the
statement. We use the term
so loosely but do we actually
fully submit to the will of God
when life gets tough? It's hard
to accept that we are not in
complete control of our lives and
that we are unable to see or fully
comprehend God's plan for our
future.

Noah’s Ark Youth Group) spent a
weekend from July 12 to July 14,
2019 at Youthworks Porthacking
Conference Centre in the Royal
National Park contemplating
on the will of God through the
relevant topic of ‘God's Plan’ at
their Annual Winter Youth Camp.
It was a great opportunity to
bond with like-minded people
who left the camp understanding
the signiﬁcance of being patient
and waiting for God to reveal his
plan for his children.

Our youth were spiritually
nourished through the wise
and
contemplations
The youth of St Pope Kyrillos and words
St Habib Girgis Church (AKA of Mario Malek and David
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Youseﬀ who generously gave
up their time to delve into the
topic, provide unique insight
and to inspire various spiritual
workshops.
Each
speaker
allowed the group to realise that
God's plan is the most logical
plan for our lives. God will always
have our best interests at heart
and will always bring joy to our
lives despite our tendency to be
short sighted and impatient.
The highlight of the camp was
the short ﬁlm prepared by our
very own talented and witty
youth members that allowed
the viewers to realise that we
can't pick and choose what we

leave to God to take control of in
our life. The characters created
highlighted the fact that we, as
Christians, must completely
trust in the plan that God has for
each one of us.
The youth of St Pope Kyrillos
and St Habib Girgis Church
are truly blessed to be guided
by Father Youssef Fanous who
always encourages fellowship,
discussion and true individual
expression. Each individual left
the camp feeling recharged and
ready to accept and be thankful
for the path that God has paved
in their journey through life.
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Coptic Orthodox Church
Diocese of Sydney and Affiliated Regions
TAX DEDUCTIBLE RECEIPTS 2019
All tax deductible receipts for the following projects have been mailed
out to the latest mailing address we have on file for the following
projects:
a) 2 Mites project
b) Qld monastery project
c) Caringbah project
If you did not receive your receipt please send an email to the following
email address and a copy of the receipt will be emailed to you.
JOHNN@AAPT.NET.AU
Thank you all for your valuable donations and may the Lord reward you
multiples in his kingdom.
Finance Committee
Diocese of Sydney and Affiliated Regions

St. Mark Nubian Foundation

(ACN 168 959 966 / ABN 29 168 959 966)
P.O.BOX 574 ST MARYS NSW 1790 TEL: 61-2-0410 285 118 FAX: 61-2-9833 9299
EMAIL ADDRESS: - “stmarknubianfoundation@gmail.com”

(For this is the will of God, that by doing good you may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men) “1 Peter 2:15”

“I know your works, love, service….” (Rev 2:19)
Annual Report

With reference to the parable which was pronounced from the pure mouth of our good saviour about Lazarus
and the rich man who was banned from the bosom of our Patriarch Ibrahim because, he just did not offer a deed
of mercy towards the poor man (Luke 16:19).
The Board of Directors has the pleasure to inform you about our activities for this year:1) We, in co-operation with other Charities, purchased a brick making machine to supply our partner in
South Sudan with the bricks they need in building the high School as well as the hospital.
2) We sent the first payment, to our partner in The Sudan, to purchase Solar Panels to supply the irrigation
pumps with the required electricity.
3) The 2019 Container was sent on May with the main items as follows:A- School Supplies such as Musical instruments for the music class.
B- Medical devices and equipment for our Coptic Hospital.
C- Complete, integrated and off grid Solar System to provide the required electricity for the new
Secondary School.
D- Food to feed the School pupils as well as the needy people.

www.exodusyouthworx.org.au

Exodus Youth Worx
Powered by Young People

Please be, rest assured that your entire donation completely goes towards the development projects in the
Sudan and South Sudan?
Conclusively, we give thanks to our graciously God for His support to this service. We also ask Him for His
blessing to this service and to widen its purl.
For further information, please contact either Rev. Fr. Yousef Fanous or Rev. Fr. Pisohi Botrous.

Exodus Youth Worx was created 18 years
ago to serve the Coptic Community
alongside the Church, providing much
needed, complimentary and essential
support and services.

Your cheerful donation can be forwarded to our bank account with details as follows: -

Your participation is vital to keeping our
doors open. We need you!

Swift Code: SGBLAU2S
BSB: 112-879
A’cc: 493911231
Financial Institution: - St. George Bank
Account Name: - St. Mark Nubian Foundation

“He who has pity on the poor lends to the Lord; and He
will pay back what He has given.” (Proverb 19:17)
“All Donations are Tax deductable”
PLEASE LIKE Our Facebook Page

St. Mark Nubian Foundation Board of Directors:-

Fr. Yousef Fanous (Director & Presiding Member), Fr. Pishoi Botrous (Director & Vice President), Mobarak Alera (Director & Liaison Officer), and Emile Girgis (Director and
Secretary & Treasurer)
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@exodusyouthworx

When you need us, for yourself, your
family member or a friend, we want to be
able to be here for you. This is a growing
service that plays a valuable role in our
Community and we want you to be part
of that.
EYW is endorsed and supported
by C.O.P.T.S Inc Inc.
You can donate through our website
www.exodusyouthworx.org.au
or via Direct Deposit
BSB 112-879
ACC 465556041
All donations over $2 are Tax Deductible

We have Programs and Services that
are all free to the our community
including:
Free Counselling
Case Management
Youth Services
Outreach
Mentoring and Internship
Employment Readiness
Drug and Alcohol Counselling
Community Development
Tutoring
Crisis Intervention
Crisis Accommodation
Seniors Support and Advocacy
Support for victims of Domestic Violence
Support Groups
Exodus Youth Worx
2/440 West Botany St,
Rockdale, 2216
9597 4330 or 0468 329 206
info@exodusyouthworx.org.au
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EGYPTIAN NATIONAL DAY IN CANBERRA – 15 JULY 2019

Let your priests be clothed with
righteous; and your saints shout for joy
(Psalm 132:9).
The Fakhoury family congratulates from the heart Fr. Mattaos
Fakhoury for his ﬁrst ordination anniversary that was on
7/7/2018 as a general priest on the Sydney diocese and its
aﬃliated Regions. May the Lord keep your
priesthood for years to come
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DĞƐƐĂŐĞĨƌŽŵ^ƚ^ŚĞŶŽƵĚĂDŽŶĂƐƚĞƌǇͲ^ǇĚŶĞǇƵƐƚƌĂůŝĂ͘

“What’s wrong, so what, its Normal”
&ƌƉŽůůŽůŶƚŽŶǇ͘
ů,ĂďŝďDŽŶĂƐƚĞƌǇͲ/ƐŵĂĂůŝĂŐǇƉƚ͘
DŽŶĚĂǇϮϮͬϳͬϮϬϭϵ͘
The worst thing that can be said is; “What’s wrong, so what, it’s normal”
ϭͲ What’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ĐŽŵĞƚŽƚŚĞŵĂƐƐůĂƚĞĂŶĚƐƚŝůůŚĂǀĞ,ŽůǇŽŵŵƵŶŝŽŶ͘
ϮͲ What’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ŚĂǀĞ,ŽůǇŽŵŵƵŶŝŽŶĂŶĚ/ŚĂǀĞŶŽƚĨŽƌŐŝǀĞŶƚŚĞŽŶĞƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐŶĞǆƚƚŽ
ŵĞŝŶƚŚĞŵĂƐƐ͘
ϯͲ What’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ŚĂǀĞ,ŽůǇŽŵŵƵŶŝŽŶĂŶĚ/ĂŵŶŽƚĨĂƐƚŝŶŐ͘
ϰͲ What’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ŐĞƚĂďƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶƚŽŚĂǀĞ,ŽůǇŽŵŵƵŶŝŽŶ͕ǁŚŝůĞ/ũƵƐƚĂƌƌŝǀĞǁŚĞŶ,ŽůǇ
ŽŵŵƵŶŝŽŶƐƚĂƌƚŝŶŐ͘
ϱͲ What’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ǁĞĂƌĐůŽƚŚĞƐƚŚĂƚĂƌĞŶŽƚƐƵŝƚĂďůĞĨŽƌŚƵƌĐŚ͘
ϲͲ What’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ƚĂůŬĂŶĚũŽŬĞĂƌŽƵŶĚĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞ,ŽůǇ>ŝƚƵƌŐǇ͘
ϳͲ What’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ƐĞƌǀĞǁŚŝůĞƐƚŝůůƉƌĂĐƚŝĐŝŶŐhŶƌŝŐŚƚĞŽƵƐĐƚƐ͘
ϴͲ What’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ũƵĚŐĞƚŚŝƐĂŶĚƚŚĂƚƉĞƌƐŽŶĂŶĚƐĂǇ͕ƚŚĞƐĞĂƌĞĨĂĐƚƐ͘
ϵͲ What’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ƐĞƌǀĞŝŶƚŚĞŚƵƌĐŚ͕ŚŽǁĞǀĞƌ/ĂŵŶŽƚĐŽŶǀŝŶĐĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ/ĚĞŽůŽŐǇŽĨ
ŵǇŚƵƌĐŚ͘
ϭϬͲ What’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ŵĂŬĞĨƵŶŽĨƚŚĞ,ǇŵŶƐŝŶŵǇŚƵƌĐŚĂŶĚŐŽŚĂǀĞ,ŽůǇŽŵŵƵŶŝŽŶ͘
ϭϭͲ What’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ĐĂŶƐƚĂŶĚŝŶĨƌŽŶƚŽĨƚŚĞŵŝƌƌŽƌĨŽƌŚŽƵƌƐ͕ďƵƚ/ĂŵŶŽƚĂďůĞƚŽƐƚĂŶĚŝŶ
ƚŚĞŵĂƐĂŶĚ/ƐŝƚĂŶĚĐŚĂƚ͘
ϭϮͲ What’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ĂŵĂƐĞƌǀĂŶƚŝŶĐŚƵƌĐŚďƵƚ/ƐŝƚŝŶƉůĂĐĞƐĂŶĚĚƌŝŶŬƚŚŝŶŐƐƚŚĂƚĂƌĞŶŽƚ
ĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ͘
ϭϯͲ What’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ŝŶƐƵůƚŵǇƌŽƚŚĞƌ͕ƚŚĞWƌŝĞƐƚ͕ƚŚĞŝƐŚŽƉŽƌĞǀĞŶƚŚĞWŽƉĞĂŶĚƚŚĞŶ
ŚĂǀĞ,ŽůǇŽŵŵƵŶŝŽŶĂŶĚƉƌĞĂĐŚĂďŽƵƚŚƵŵŝůŝƚǇĂŶĚůŽǀĞ͘
ϭϰͲWhat’s wrong, ^ŽǁŚĂƚ͕it’sŶŽƌŵĂů͕ŝĨ/ĂŵĂƐĞƌǀĂŶƚĂŶĚ/ƉƵƚŵƵƐŝĐŽŶŵǇ&ĂĐĞďŽŽŬǁŝƚŚǁŽƌĚƐƚŚĂƚĂƌĞŶŽƚ
ĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞĂŶĚƚŚĞŶƚĞůůƚŚĞĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶŝƚŝƐŶŽƚŐŽŽĚƚŽůŝƐƚĞŶƚŽŵƵƐŝĐŽƌƵƐĞƐƵĐŚǁŽƌĚƐ͘

Imagine after all of these, God say to You; so what, it’s normal, if you don’t go to
Heaven. Would you accept it?
tĞŚĂǀĞďĞĐŽŵĞƚŽŽůĞŶŝĞŶƚŽƌƐŚĂůůŽǁ͕ĂŶĚǁŚŽĞǀĞƌƐĂǇƐƚŚĞƚƌƵƚŚŝƐƵƉƐĞƚƚŝŶŐƚŚĞƉĞŽƉůĞĂŶĚƚŚĞǇƐĂǇ͕ŚĞŝƐƚŽŽ
ƐƚƌŝĐƚ͘
hŶĨŽƌƚƵŶĂƚĞůǇ͕ǁĞŚĂǀĞďĞĐŽŵĞƚŽŽĐĂƌůĞƐƐĂŶĚƚŝŵĞŝƐƌƵŶŶŝŶŐŽƵƚ͘
I urge you please stop saying; “What’s wrong, so what, it’s normal” when you know that, “it is Wrong”.
tĞĂůůĨĂůů͕ĂŶĚ/ĂŵƚŚĞĨŝƌƐƚ͕ďƵƚƉůĞĂƐĞƐƚŽƉƐĂǇŝŶŐŝƚƐŶŽƌŵĂů͘^ĂǇŝŶŐŝƚƐŶŽƌŵĂů͕ƉƌĞǀĞŶƚƐƌĞƉĞŶƚĂŶĐĞ͘/ĨǇŽƵƐĂǇ
ŝƚƐŶŽƌŵĂů͕then you won’t repent.
We all, don’t deserve to serve or have Holy Communion, but saying; “its normal” would give us
condemnation, but if you fall in all what had been mentioned above and rise again, this is then, the work of
the Grace and the Power of repentance.
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THE 2017 PALM SUNDAY MARTYRS AND
BISHOY AL-QOMMOS
Below is a piece about Bishoy and his virtuous life, so we can learn from this sweet smelling spiritual aroma... The left picture is all the
martyrs, the right one Bishoy.

particularly Fr Samaan Anba
Paul and enjoyed retreats at
the monastery. Some time
before his martydom, Bishoy
told the saintly priest - Fr Paula
- of St Mary's church Ibiara,
he wanted to be a monk. He
loved his mother, helping in
the housework, cleaning the
dishes and the bathroom when
he was home, which his mum
would often ﬁnd ﬁnished upon
returning from work.

aware of the saint that was
commemorated.

Whilst studying or doing anything
at home, he'd always be seen
holding a small cross. His desk
Upon birth, Bishoy was weak,
was very organized and housed
used to vomit and lose weight.
more than 10 small diﬀerent
However Archangel Michael
icons. The wall his desk was in
worked a miracle with him and
front of held a single poster of
he recovered. He was a quiet
child, committed to his studies, His father the priest reports, many saints combined, which
often coming ﬁrst in his class. He "He loved saints, heaven he himself elaborately designed.
contemporary
saints" Each day, he was fond of being
loved the church, was devoted and

More resources are a 1 hr interview
with Bishoy’s parents at tiny.cc/
palmsundaymartyrs and ﬁnd
extraordinarily beautiful hymns
at www.theartoforthodoxy.com
--> videos --> Arabic playlist -->
video no. 17, 31 and 32

On
the
9/04/2017
we
commemorate the martyrdom
of the 45 parishioners of the
Palm Sunday bombings in both
St George's church in Tanta
and St Mark's Coptic Orthodox
Cathedral in Alexandria in 2017.
The one martyr who stands
out very much by far is the 22
yr old Bishoy al-Qommos - the
son of Fr Daniel Maher. A video
interview by the ME Sat channel
reveals more information. His
brother was also injured in the
blast, but did not pass away.

to service, loved Sunday School
and memorized hymns. Before
going to college, he used to
wake up early to pray and to
read the bible. During the Great
Lent he used to do metanias.
On Thursdays, instead of
going out with his friends, he
preferred to visit his Sunday
School children. He regularly
communicated with the mothers
of his children via what's app
in order to serve the children.
Often he's be heard telling his
mum 'Mum I am so upset that
so and so of his Coptic college
friends didn't come to mass and
have Communion". Hence he
would pray for them.
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Throughout the entire interview,
his father and mother speak
proudly, joyfully and gratefully
about their son and his
martyrdom and not one tear is
shed. Thus they have great faith,
humility and submission to the
will of God. Many report miracles
occurring with them through the
intercession of Bishoy.
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30th June 2019
Behold, how good and how pleasant it is For brethern to dwell together in unity! Psalm 133:1

Location:
____

St George & Prince Theodore

The Polding Centre

COPTIC ORTHODOX CHURCH

Annual Fundraising

DINNER
AT

BRIGHTON LAKES

RECREATIONAL & GOLF CLUB

43 Brickmakers Drive, Moorebank
ON

Sunday 8th September 2019
Doors open from 5:00pm
3 Course Meal with drinks included
Price: 0-2yrs Free I 3-12yrs $35 I Adults $75

____

CITY LUNCHTIME
BIBLE STUDY

Level 5
____

133 Liverpool St

EVERY THURSDAY
1PM
LIVERPOOL ST
SYDNEY

Contact:
0416 070 242

For more details please contact:
Mobarak Moussa I 0411 397 772

Sydney

MORE INFO

Join us for a special evening full of great entertainment with
Choirs, Raffles, Auctions,Kids entertainment including Face Painting and much more

Therese Sayes I 0414 897 589

____

0404 414 923

Bahgat Hilmi I 0404 063 006

Madeline Benyamin I 0407 263 853

Josephine Hanna I 0411 233 494

The Art Of Iconography
A course runs by St Luke's
Iconography College
Course modules include:
•

•

The art style of the
Coptic Icon
•
The painting style of
the icon
•
A historical account of
the icon from the time of the
Iron Age
•
The meanings behind
the icon
•
The meanings and
placement of the cross in
the icon
•
The meanings of
colours in the icon
•
The meanings of
shapes in the icon
The meanings of items pictured with the saints

Every Saturday starts for
Advanced: Saturday 10/11/2018
Beginners: Saturday 02/02/2019
At St Demiana & St Athanasius Coptic Church.
119 Highclere Ave, Punchbowl.
From 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Course is free of charge, however students are to supply their
own materials.
For registration call Mr Alfred Kaldass on 0422 104 740 or Mrs
Nelly Grace on 0404 739 140
Published by the Diocese of Sydney & its Aﬃliated Regions
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Saint Anthony and Saint Paul’s Coptic Orthodox Church
Holy Virgin Saint Mary’s Spiritual Revival
Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works & glorify your Father in heaven.
Matthew 5:16

Thursday 15/08/19
V Rev Fr Makarious Ebrahim

Wednesday 14/08/19
Rev Fr Seraphim Sidaros

Tuesday 13/08/19
V Rev Fr Suriel Hanna

Monday 12/08/19
V Rev Fr Tadros Samaan

Sunday 11/08/19
Church Fathers

Saturday 10/08/19
V Rev Fr Shenouda Mansour

Friday 9/08/19
!st Mass V Rev Fr Suriel Hanna
nd
2 Mass V Rev Fr Makarios Ebrahim

Thursday 8/08/19
V Rev Fr Makarious Ebrahim

Wednesday 7/08/19
Rev Fr Seraphim Sidaros

Holy Liturgy 8:30 – 10:30 am
Only Tuesday 6:00 – 7:45 am &
nd
Fridays 2 Mass 3:00 – 6:00 pm

Rejoice & be exceedingly glad for great is your reward in
heaven. Matthew 5:12

Blessed are you when they revile & persecute you & say
all kinds of evil against you falsely for My sake.
Matthew 5:11

Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness
sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Matthew 5:10

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called sons
of God. Matthew 5:9

Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God.
Matthew 5:8

Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.
Matthew 5:7

Blessed are those who hunger & thirst for righteousness,
for they shall be filled. Matthew 5:6

Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth.
Matthew 5:5

Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be
comforted. Matthew 5:4

Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven. Matthew 5:3

Vespers & sermons 7 to 9pm

V Rev Fr Botros Morkos

Rev Fr Abdelmessieh Girgis

His Grace Bishop Daniel

V Rev Fr Yacoub Magdy

V Rev Fr Angelous Rouchdi

V Rev Fr Angelous Rouchdi

V Rev Fr Makarios Ebrahim

Rev Fr Bakhomios Erian

Rev Fr Ammounios El Anba Paula

Rev Fr Seraphim Sidaros

Arabic sermon

Rev Fr David Elmasri

Rev Fr Paul Fanous

V Rev Fr Bassilious Gad

Rev Fr Thomas Doss

Rev Fr Yousef Fanous

Rev Fr Cyril Abdelmalik

V Rev Fr Gabriel Yassa

Rev Fr Mark Basily

Rev Fr Anthony Morgan

V Rev Fr George Nakhil

English sermon

You are the salt of the earth Matthew 5:13

V Rev Fr Tadros El Bakhoumi

Rev Fr Luke Malek

V Rev Fr Suriel Hanna

Rev Fr Kyrillos Farag

Rev Fr Joshua Tadros

editor@elmanara.org.au
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Through the prayers of H.H Pope Tawadrous II & his partner in the Apostolic Ministry our beloved Father H.G Bishop Daniel

Friday 16/08/19
st
1 Mass V Rev Fr Suriel Hanna
nd
2 Mass V Rev Fr Makarios Ebrahim

Saturday 17/08/19
V Rev Fr Shenouda Mansour

The Glorious Transfiguration of Our Lord God & Saviour
Jesus Christ.

Rev Fr Salib Salib

Deacon Antonious Soliman

Breakfast 1.00 am

Sunday 18/08/19
Church Fathers

You are the light of the world. Matthew 5:13

V Rev Fr Mina Diskoros

Holy Liturgy 11.00 -1.00 am

Monday 19/08/19
Feast of The Transfiguration
V Rev Fr Tadros Samaan

Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your
good works & glorify your Father in heaven.
Matthew 5:16

V Rev Fr Shenouda Mansour

FRIDAY NIGHT “ALL NIGHTER” 16/08/19
9.00 – 11 pm Tasbeha & Midnight Praises
Matins 10.30 – 11.00pm

Tuesday 20/08/19
V Rev Fr Suriel Hanna

V Rev Fr Tadros Samaan

Feast of the Assumption of the body of our Mother, the pure Saint Mary, the Mother of God

Saint Mary the Intercessor

Thursday 22/08/19
Church Fathers

Family open day and fete after Holy Liturgy

Wednesday 21/08/19
Rev Fr Seraphim Sidaros

Sunday 25/08/19
Church Fathers

50 YEAR ANNIVERSARY CRUISE PHOTOS

